Monday, December 20th Agenda & Meeting Notes
Google Meet Link meet.google.com/kov-dgyh-ynu

Present-Darcy Josephson (12/20) Michelle Flaten (12/20)

Agenda
- Discussion of American Indian Education Aid Process
  - Process was different this year
  - Data keeping track of
- Resources for Teachers
- Beading Class
- What are the needs of students and families
- Plan for future AIPAC Meetings

I. Welcome/Introductions

II. American Indian Education Aid Process
Approval from MDE on November 17th, 2021

Data we are keeping track of this year
  Goals & Data Tracking-American Indian Plan 2021-2022

III. Resources for Teachers
- There was a request from some teachers about having available resources for teaching Thanksgiving and resources were shared with teachers.
- Elementary staff had a request for literature-Books were chosen and used in grade levels and we will be deciding which ones to purchase for each grade level for every teacher.

IV. Beading Class
Could be offered through Community Education
- One of the activities used for Area 3: Make Curriculum Relevant to the Needs, Interests, and Cultural Heritage of American Indian Pupils
  - Instructor Theresa Ziebarth
  - Date(s) of class

V. Parent, student and family involvement
What can we do to support students and families?
What needs are not being met?

VI. Misc./Next Meeting
Financial Aid Information-U of M Morris
Native American Promise Tuition Program

Next-AIPAC Meeting-Monday, February 21th, 2022
- In-person or Google Meet?
• Location: Library Meeting Room